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Preseason February 2016

Welcome Roosters - to season 2016
Well Hello Roosters and Chickadee’s, to 2016!
Hope you Christmas and New Year was excellent, and Cricket, Tennis and Basketball are travelling along nicely!
It’s almost that time again…So start thinking about the red, yellow, and blue!
I am always on the lookout for any fun gossip or old photos, so if you have any, feel free to drop me a line:
yarns18@hotmail.com
Cheers, Yana 

If you are interested in purchasing a ticket (First paid, first tickets) please contact Ryan Tregilgas 0407 715 634 or
ryan.tregilgas@gotosage.com

Like us on Face Book
North Clare Football & Netball Club

Any stories to share:
yarns18@hotmail.com
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Cooky’s Chronicle
Firstly Happy New Year to all - hope 2016 is a good one.
It is nearly that time of year when we start thinking football, and in particular pre-season training and the programme to get us to Round 1.
Firstly to the Coaching Staff - in the Senior Ranks I would like to welcome Nathan Scott to our footy club who is taking on the 'B' Grade Coaching
role. Nathan has been in the NEFL for some time as a regular A Grade player for Min Man, and last year coached the 2's for them. Nathan will be a
handy acquisition for our club and prior to Min Man has had a lot of success at a variety of clubs at an A Grade level. Nathan keeps things pretty
simple in regard to game plans, strategies and enjoys developing young players. It will be good to have his insight and perspective from within the
NEFL in our group. Congrats to Michael Dopson (U/17 ), Tom Hawker ( U/14 ) and Mick Harrold ( Mini's ) on their appointments.
As with new coaches it is great to welcome the following new players to the Roosters in 2016. Adam Pearce (cousin of Nick) is a 6'4" key position
player who has had a distinguished career at Adelaide Uni, Flinders Park and Fitzroy in particular. Adam had a taste of country footy last year at
Wallaroo and his hardness at the contest, experience and competitive streak will be a real plus for us. Jarrad O'Riley comes to the club via Fitzroy,
Nuri and Broadview where he tasted premiership success. Jarrad is a strong bodied midfielder who will give us some real grunt on the ball and help
our midfield take advantage of Nick's domination at stoppages. Jarrad is strong at the contest and can play a lock down role if required. Adam and
Jarrad are both extremely fit and will be very good for our team. Welcome to the club.
With the points allocations, our improved results have made it hard to recruit many more players but having said that if there ar new people in the
town, or you hear of other players, please get them out to North Clare.
It is always exciting to have the next wave of Senior Colts coming through and as we have seen the last few years there is some real talent being
developed at the club. How quickly all of us can help these lads adapt to senior footy, and make them feel welcome, will play a key role in where
we go as a club this year. Brown, Brown, Hooker, Laidlaw, Jaeschke etc. are mainstays in our A Grade within 1 - 2 years of playing colts and another
half dozen have had a taste of A Grade footy - we will continue to reward players who put in the effort and make it impossible not to be picked.
Welcome to Ashley Noble, Shane Channon, Austin Tizzio, Ben Cross, Lachie Gill, Tom Smith, Jack King and Brayden McInerney and we look forward
to you joining the Senior squad. We also hope Daniel Garrard, Tyson Francis and Jamahl Weetra can join us in pre-season and beyond.
The 'off season' is always an interesting time and this year has been no different. Reid, Prokopec and Huppatz have left the club and we thank
them for their contribution and wish them well - hopefully they make it back to us at some stage down the track. Harry Cummings, DVC, is on tour
around the globe for a year and Todd Panoho is about to head overseas as well - enjoy your travels lads and hopefully we see at some stage during
the year. Would have been great to keep the group together but what this means is OPPORTUNITY - for new players and greater responsibilities
for current players.All I can say is train, work hard and stick your hand up as the door is open right now.
Here are some key dates for you to diarise;
Friday January 29th First Training, BBQ and Season launch - meet the new players and Adelaide lads will be up
Thursday Feb 4th Training at Clare Oval - each Monday (High School) and Thurs (Clare) after that at 6.15pm.
Wednesday Feb 24th Training at Roseworthy (in lieu of Thurs) - start 6.30pm
Wednesday March 16th Training at Roseworthy (in lieu of Thurs) - start 6.30pm
Saturday April 2nd Trial v Cougars at Clare
Saturday April 9th Trial v Crystal Brook at Crystal Brook
Thursday April 21st Guernsey Presentation
Saturday April 23rd Round 1 v Burra
Adelaide Training
Lockleys Oval - Monday and Wednesday Night from March 21st all season - this year will be Hummocks and Kadina Footy Clubs so should be
between 25 - 40 blokes on the track.
In the meantime there are a couple options for you.
Gaza Football Club from Jan 18th - Report to Andrew Jarman at 6.10pm at Gaza
Flagstaff Hill from Jan 18th - report to Rodney Mitchell at 6pm at Flinders Uni
As a group we will chat about it on the 29th.
Nick Pearce is the 'Adelaide' go to man, along with myself.
Look forward to seeing you on the 29th - if you want to improve as a player, and as team/s then we need to put the effort in. We were very close
and coming hard at the end of last year and there is plenty to get excited about...to borrow a great footy quote from Ken Hinkley - 'in footy, you
get what you deserve', so let's do the work.
See you all on Jan 29th - all supporters and sponsors welcome.
Regards
Peter Cook
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Pre season for all senior players will start at 6pm next Thursday Feb 11th. Meet
at the tennis clubrooms as we will mix up being on the oval and courts over the
next 6 weeks.
Please be ready to go by 6pm, don't rock up at 6. It will go for approx 45
minutes. Aiming to work harder and smarter not longer and ... Well you know!
BYO drink, hat, sunscreen, towel and of course wear appropriate sporting
clothes and shoes.
U15 are classed as senior players
Cheers - Diesy

2016 Netball playing times

It seems Kel was destined to play for the
Roosters!!
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YOUNG STARS
Jamahl Weetra (Left) and
Tyrell Hocking (Right) have
made the Port Adelaide
Aboriginal SAASTA AF
Academy.
Every Wednesday they
head to Alberton, do some
studying, and then get
rewarded with laying
Footy.

Tyrel and Jamahl

Congrats boys!!

FUNNIES
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